Architecture


Archival Collections


McWilliams, Carey. *War Relocation Authority records*, H.Mss.0926. See online finding aid: [http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/kt3b69q445/](http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/kt3b69q445/)<br>• *Pomona Center News*, vol 1 (1942) bound<br>• *Santa Anita Pacemaker*, vol 1, no. 3-50 (Apr-Oct 1942) unbound, box SAP1


*Punk Archive*, H.Mss.1050. Box 5.

*Social Movements collection*, H.Mss.1031. Box 1.

Boosterism


El Pueblo de Los Angeles

Bixby Smith, Sarah. Adobe days: being the truthful narrative of the events in the life of a California girl on a sheep ranch and in El Pueblo de Nuestra Señora de Los Angeles while it was yet a small and humble town: together with an account of how three young men from Maine in eighteen hundred and fifty-three [1853] drove sheep and cattle across the plains, mountains and deserts from Illinois to the Pacific coast: and the strange prophecy of Admiral Thatcher about San Pedro harbor. Cedar Rapids, Ia.: Torch Press, 1925. Call no: F 866 SM65.
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Mexican Americans


Race Riots


Transportation


*The Arroyo Seco Parkway: "the west's first freeway." Dedication ceremonies Monday, Dec. 30, 1940.* [Los Angeles?]: [publisher not identified], 1940. Call no: HE 356.5 L8 A7X.

White D. J. *Los Angeles from an "Auto": an illustrated description of the world's most beautiful "Auto" ride on board the electric automobiles of the California Auto-Despatch Co.* Los Angeles, Calif.: California Auto-Despatch Co., 1906. Call no: F 869 L8 W5X.

White, Magner. *Smog--we're losing the battle--and why?* [Los Angeles]: [publisher not identified], [1955?]. Call no: TD884.3.W54 1955.
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